Cisco CCNA Security Training Program

Earn a Nationally Recognized Industry Certification

CCNA Security provides an introduction to the core security concepts and skills needed for the installation, troubleshooting, and monitoring of network devices. The program also prepares you to take the Cisco CCNA Security Certification exam.

Cisco CCNA Security Training Program Benefits

- 40 hours of classroom instruction
- Remote access capabilities
- Virtual labs
- Enhanced curriculum based on current IT industry needs
- Recognized career advancement training opportunity
  – supported by IT professionals
- Competitive placement opportunities

Minimum Qualifications

- Knowledge of network concepts
- Routing and switching
- Math level: algebra 1 and 2, preferred

For more information or to register for class, please contact:
Javier Saldana, Workforce Development Manager at 718-664-2541 or JJsaldana@hostos.cuny.edu

Receive a $1000 voucher today!

One-time introductory course offer. This voucher must be presented at time of registration.
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